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ABSTRACT 

Research on vertically-stacked microscale organic 

resistive nonvolatile memory devices 

Daekyoung Yoo 

Dept. of Physics and Astronomy 

Graduate School 

Seoul National University 

PI:PCBM(polyimide (PI) and 6-phenyl-C61 butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) ) is 

a promising organic memory material due to its low cost fabrication and solution 

processbility.. PI:PCBM shows that unipolar memory characteristic and have good 

memory ON-OFF ratio.The 7 µm × 7 µm cell size vertically-stacked organic memory 

devices were possible with an orthogonal photolithography technique by using a 

highly fluorinated photoresist. The vertically-stacked microscale organic memory 

devices showed high reproducibility with good endurance cycle and stability with 

long retention time over 104 s for both layers. With fluorous solvents, othogonality is 

an important property that is required to protect the underlying organic memory layers 

(PI:PCBM) from the addition of lithographic chemicals and allow the removal of the 

unused part of the deposited photoresist layer by the fluorent developing 

solvents.Using this highly fluorent material, we highly integrated polymer type 

memory. 

Keywords: PI:PCBM, organic material, Non-volatile, Memory device  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

1.1. Organic resistive material 

Organic electronic devices have great attention due to their low-cost fabrication with 

attributes such as solution process and roll-to-roll process [1-4]. Numerous research 

have been studied about organic electronic devices, such as organic field-effect 

transistors, Organic light-emitting diodes and polymer type nonvolatile memory 

devices [5-6]. In particular, organic nonvolatile memory using PI:PCBM memory 

material has been spotlighted for data-storage applications because of the 

characteristics described above [7]. In this study, vertically stacked microscale organic 

memory devices using a composite of polyimide (PI) and 6-phenyl-C61 butyric acid 

methyl ester (PCBM) are demonstrated. Specifically, vertically stacked double layers 

of 32 × 32 crossbar-type PI:PCBM organic memory devices with a cell size of 7 µm × 

7 µm were fabricated by orthogonal photolithography using fluorinated photoresist and 

solvents. The fabricated double-layer microscale organic memory devices exhibited 

typical resistive nonvolatile memory performance, such as a good ON/OFF ratio, stable 

switching characteristics, and good durability in terms of endurance and retention 

characteristics. To switch the organic memory device from the initial high-resistance 

state (HRS or OFF state) to the low-resistance state (LRS or ON state), the voltage was 

swept from 0 to certain threshold voltage and then from threshold voltage to 0 V in 
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sequence. When the applied voltage increased beyond the threshold voltage V the 

current level abruptly increased by more than three orders of magnitude. Once the 

device was turned on from the HRS to the LRS, the LRS was well maintained even 

after the applied voltage was removed, implying non-volatile unipolar memory 

behavior. The device was switched from the LRS back to the HRS by sweeping the 

voltage singly from 0 to certain reset voltage V. PI:PCBM organic resistive memory 

have this switching characteristic and good endurance quality. And PI:PCBM have 

very good thermal stability not to damage first organic memory layer while stacking 

second PI:PCBM memory layer. So with these two quality, we can reproduce vertically 

stacked microscale organic resistive memory 

 

1.2. Orthogonal photolithography 

 

Most organic memory devices have been fabricated with large memory-cell sizes, 

normally hundreds of microns. The reason for this disadvantage is that the standard 

chemicals and solvents for traditional photolithography that are necessary to perform 

microscale patterns damage the existing organic layers during the photolithographic 

development and lift-off process. Orthogonality is an most important property that is 

required to protect the underlying organic layers from the addition of photolithographic 

chemicals and allow the removal of the unnecessary part of the deposited photoresist 

layer by the developing solvents. For example, highly fluorinated chemicals and 

solvents are orthogonal to most organic materials and do not remove the underlying 

organic layers during the photolithographic processes [8]. In addition to the microscale 

cell patterns, 3-dimensional stacked integration can be an effective method to increase 

the device-cell density [9]. Vertical stacking of three layers of organic memory cells 
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have previously been demonstrated [10]. However, the individual organic memory-cell 

size in this study was 200 µm× 200 µm because shadow masks were employed to 

fabricate the organic memory devices [10]. Therefore, it would be worth investigating 

the possibility of combining orthogonal photolithography to produce microscale 

memory-cell patterns and vertical-stacked organic memory to enhance the cell density. 
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Fig. 1: Molecular structure of  (a) PI and PCBM as organic memory material, (b) RF-Calix-

tBoc used as photoresist, and (c) HFE-7200 used as developer. 
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Fig. 2: A schematic illustration of vertically stacked 32 × 32 crossbar memory arrays. 
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Chapter 2: Experimental Methods 

2.1. Sample Preparation 

 

First, a SiO2 (270 nm thick)/Si substrate was prepared, and cut by 1.5 cm ×1.5cm. 

And next these substrate were cleaned by ultrasonication using deionized (DI) water, 

acetone, and IPA for 10 min at each step. After that we dry remaining IPA for 30min in 

Oven at 90 °C. The Al layer was patterned as a bottom electrode with a line width of 7 

µm, using conventional photoresist material, development. Then, a 30 nm-thick Al 

layer was deposited on the substrate by a thermal evaporator with a deposition rate of 

0.5 A/s at a pressure ~10-6 torr.. And then we proceed lift-off process, and for 

uniformnity of Al bottom electrodes, we used UV-ozone cleaner and substrate were 

exposed to UV-ozone for 10 min. [11-12] 

 

2.1.1 PI:PCBM preparation 

 

To prepare the PI:PCBM solution for spin coating, we used biphenyltetracarboxylic 

acid dianhydride p-phenylene diamine:N-methyl-2pyrrolidone  at a 1:9 weight ratio as 

a PI precursor, with 0.5wt% PCBM in this prepared solution. Next, 0.5 ml of PCBM 

solution and 2 ml of biphenyltetracarboxylic acid dianhydride p-phenylene diamine 

solution were mixed for the organic resistive active memory material (PI:PCBM) and 

then diluted with 11.5 ml of NMP to control the memory-layer thickness. 
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2.1.2 Orthogonal photolithography Solutions preparation 

We employed orthogonal photolithography using semi-perfluoroalkyl 

resorcinarene (denoted as RF-Calix-tBoc), a highly fluorinated chemical, as the 

photoresist and 3-ethoxy-1,1,1,2,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,6,-dodecafluoro-2trifluoromethylhexane 

(denoted as HFE-7200) as the developer.  
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Fig. 3: Optical microscopic images of the fabricated microscale organic memory devices. 
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Fig4: The fabrication process of vertically stacked double layers of microscale organic memory devices on 

a SiO2 substrate. 

 

 

 

 

2.2. Fabrication of vertically-stacked microscale organic resistive 

nonvolatile memory devices  

2.2.1. Deposition of PI:PCBM memory layer 

 

With SiO2 (270 nm thick)/Si substrate patterned by Al electrodes, PI:PCBM memory 

solution was spin coated onto Al electrodes/substrate at 500 rpm for 5 s and then 1500 

rpm for 30 s in N2-filled glove box. The coated film was baked first at 120 oC on a 

hotplate for 8 min to dry solution and harden the deposited organic active layer. After 

the first baking step, the Al electrode pads for electrical probing were exposed by 

rubbing PI:PCBM organic resistive memory layer with a methanol-soaked swab. Then, 

we hard-baked the samples in N2-filled glove box at 300oC for 30 min for film 

uniformity, and dried the samples in the vacuum state for 24 h to dry remaining 

solutions.  

 

2.2.2. Deposition of second AL electrode 

We used RF-Calixarene-tBoc as the fluorinated photoresist layer to fabricated 

microscale organic memory devices. The fluorinated photoresist solution was spin 

coated onto PI:PCBM organic memory layer at 1500 rpm for 50 s. The spin-coating 
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rpm was increased with a rate of 100 rpm/s to reach 1500 rpm. To harden the 

fluorinated photoresist layer for development process, we baked the samples at 75 °C 

for 3 min in a clean room under yellow light.  Then, the photoresist layer were 

exposed to UV light (416 nm wavelength, intensity of ~8 mW/cm2) through a 

photomask with 7 µm line patterns for 5-6 s. 

After baking at 75 °C for 3 min, we develop the fluorinated photoresist layer by HFE-

7200 for 1 min and dried by N2 gas blower. The region of the UV-exposed fluorinated 

photoresist layer loses the solubility in HFE-7200 during development process whereas 

unexposed region of the fluorinated photoresist is removed by HFE-7200 without 

damaging the PI:PCBM active memory layer. Next, 30 nm-thick Al for second 

electrode was deposited on the developed samples using an by the thermal evaporator 

at a deposition rate of 0.4 A/s at a pressure of ~106  torr. Then, the unnecessary portion 

of the Al metal on the remaining photoresist layer was removed by using a lift-off 

solvent (HFE7200: EtOH = 10:1 weight ratio) for 3 min. During the lift-off process, 

only the Al layer directly deposited on the PI:PCBM memory layer can remain, which 

plays a role as top electrodes for first organic memory layer and bottom electrodes for 

second organic memory layer. 

 

2.2.3. Fabrication of memory devices in second memory layer 

 

Next, the PI:PCBM memory solution was spin coated onto Al/PI:PCBM/Al 

electrodes/substrate at 500 rpm for 5 s and then 1500 rpm for 30 s . The coated film 

will have same process again.  

 

2.3. Measurements 

 

2.3.1. Semiconductor analyzer system  
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Electrical characteristics of representative cells of the first-and second-layer microscale 

PI:PCBM memory devices. The electrical measurements were conducted using a 

semiconductor analyzer system (Model 4200-SCS, Keithley Inc.) at room temperature 

in a vacuum probe station (JANIS Model ST-500). 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.2 Switching test 

 

To identify our PI:PCBM non-volatile memory characteristic, we sweep voltage until 

current is abruptly increasing and back to 0V to make memory state ON. Next, we 

sweep voltage from 0V to certain voltage which reset ON state to OFF state. By 

switching test, we can confirm threshold voltage of memory device and non-volatile 

property.  

 

2.3.3 Endurance test 

 

For endurance test, we sweep voltage to set memory ON state and then reset memory 

OFF state. This DC voltage sweeps were performed 100 times. During the repetitive 

sweeps, to confrim both memory devices maintained ON/OFF ratios. And all current 

were measured at 0.3V. Purpose of endurance test is that this memory device can 

sustain memory property during series of ON-OFF process.  
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2.3.4 Retention test  

 

First, we set memory device ON state, and then currents values of the ON state was 

measured at a read voltage of 0.3V for 104s. Next, we reset memory device OFF state, 

currents values of the OFF state was measured at a same read voltage for same time. 

To identify memory cell’s retention property, we must execute this test.     

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.5 Statistical test 

We execute switching test for 80 selected cells in each layer to see our memory. By 

statistical test we identify threshold voltage distribution, cumulative probabilities of 

ON-OFF current, and device yields. To attain these data, we examine random 8 × 10 
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rectangular sites of memory cells. 

 

Fig5: Representative I-V curve of vertically stacked microscale organic memory device in the 

first memory layer 

 

 

Chapter 3: Results and Discussions 

Chapter 3: Results and Discussions 

3.1. First memory layer Properties  

The memory devices in first layer were initially in the OFF (i.e., high-resistance) 

state. Fig5 indicate the I-V data that were measured with voltage sweeps from 0 

to 8 V and back to 0 V to make memory state in the ON (i.e., low resistance 

state). When the applied voltage increased beyond ~4 V, the current abruptly 

increased from the initial OFF state to the ON state. This voltage at which a 

transition from the OFF to ON state works is called the Threshold Voltage. The 

ON states sustained after the voltage returned to 0 V which indicated non-

volatile memory property. When we swept the voltage from 0 to 15 V, the ON 

state of the device changed to the OFF state after ~14 V  in 2nd curves in Fig5. 

When the devices were measured between 0~3V less than threshold voltage, the 

devices maintained the ON or OFF states, indicating the nonvolatile memory 

characteristic for both state. This type of resistive, nonvolatile memory device is 

called    
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unipolar memory because the ON and OFF states can be switched by applying 

voltages in one polarity . Fig. 6 presents the operative memory cells (red) and 

inoperative memory cells (black layers exhibited similar device yields, i.e., 

~70%. Despite the loss of some memory cells, our vertically stacked, 

microscale, organic memory devices operated reasonably well in first layer. Fig. 

7a shows the cumulative probabilities of the ON and OFF state currents for all 

operative memory devices in first memory layer. Here, the measured current 

values were plotted at a read voltage of 0.3 V. Although there are some 

distributions for both ON and OFF current values, the ON and OFF currents are 

well separated by more than two to three orders of magnitude. Fig. 7b shows 

the statistical distribution of the threshold voltage (the transition voltage from 

the OFF state to the ON state) of the operative memory devices in first memory 

layer. The threshold voltages values were distributed between 3.5 and 6.5 V for 

first memory layers.  
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Fig6: Summarization of the statistical distribution of the operative memory cells (red) and inoperative 

memory cells (black).  

 

Fig 7 a) Cumulative probability data for all operative memory cells for each layer. b) Threshold voltage 

distribution of operative memory cells for first memory layer. 
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Fig8 a) Image shows Retention time characteristics. b) indicated DC sweep endurance test results 

of the vertically stacked microscale organic memory devices.  

 

As shown in Fig. 8a, our memory devices exhibited a reasonable retention time 

over 104 s. In this retention test, the current values of the two states (ON and 

OFF states) were measured at a read voltage of 0.3 V. Fig. 8b shows the results 

of the DC sweep endurance test for the memory devices in the first layers, 

respectively. During the repetitive sweeps, memory devices in first memory 

layer maintained ON/OFF ratios above 105 without showing any significant 

electrical degradation. This reliable electrical performance highlights the 

potentialfor highly integrated, microscale, organic memory-device applications. 
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Fig9: Representative I-V curve of vertically stacked microscale organic memory device in the 

first memory layer 

 

3.2. Second memory layer Properties  

The memory devices in the second layer exhibited similar I-V characteristics 
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(Fig.). The marked first curves in Fig 9 indicate the I-V data that were measured 

with voltage sweeps from 0 to 8 V and back to 0 V. When the applied voltage 

increased beyond ~4 V, the devices abruptly turned from the initial OFF state to 

the ON state memory devices in second layer. The ON states remained even if 

the voltage returned to 0 V.  When we swept the voltage from 0 to 15 V, the 

ON state of the device changed to the OFF state after ~14 V. When the devices 

were measured at a low voltage far less than ~4 V, the devices maintained the 

ON or OFF states. We examined 80 selected cells in second layer. Fig. 10 

indicate the operative memory cells (red) and inoperative memory cells (black 

layers exhibited similar device yields, i.e., ~70%.)  Fig. 11a shows the 

cumulative probabilities of the switching currents for all operative memory 

devices in second memory layer. Fig. 11b shows the statistical distribution of 

the threshold voltage (the transition voltage from the OFF state to the ON state) 

of the operative memory devices in second memory layer. The threshold 

voltages values were distributed between 3.5 and 6.5 V for second memory 

layers. As shown in Fig12a our memory devices in second layer exhibited a 

retention property over 104 s. In this retention test, the current values of the two 

states (ON and OFF states) were well measured at a read voltage of 0.3 V. Fig. 

12a  show the results of the DC sweep endurance test for the memory devices 

in the second layers, respectively. During the repetitive sweeps, memory 

devices in second layer maintained ON/OFF ratios above 105. The threshold 

voltage switch memory device in second layer ON state were distributed 

between 3.5V to 6.5V. And memory devices in second layer could be switched 

OFF if voltage exceeds 15V. And for memory devices in second layer, even if 

whole process happens on PI:PCBM memory layer, they also show good non-

volatile memory property.  
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Fig 10: Summarization of the statistical distribution of the operative memory cells (red) and inoperative 

memory cells (black) in second memory layer . 
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Fig11 a) Cumulative probability data for all operative memory cells for second memory layer. b) 

Threshold voltage distribution of operative memory cells for second memory layer 
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Fig12 : (a) Retention time characteristics and (b) DC sweep endurance test results of the vertically stacked 

microscale organic memory devices.  

 

 

3.2.1.Uniform parameter 

Because the threshold voltage distributions were found to be similar for both 

layers, all operative memory cells could be switched ON and OFF by uniform 

parameters. This shows that during deposition of photoresist layer and PI:PCBM 

memory layer, underlying active memory layer can maintain its quality of non-volatile 

memory devices. This uniform parameter indicates that our memory devices are 

reliable.  
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Fig13: ON/OFF ratios as a function of the applied voltage. 
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3.3.TEM images 

2.2.2 Cross-sectional transmission electron microscope 

Fig14 shows the cross-sectional transmission electron microscope (TEM) 

image of the memory devices. The colored lines in Fig. 2a are energy dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy (EDS) measurement data (Fig.15 a-d), indicating that the unwanted 

penetration of Al was not observed in the organic memory layers. Carbon and oxygen 

elements  appeared high in counts per second for the two PI:PCBM organic memory 

layers, and the two active PI:PCBM layers were well separated (Fig. 14).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 14: Cross-sectional TEM image of vertically stacked microscale organic memory 

devices. The device was sliced by a focused ion beam 

 

Al PI:PCBM Al PI:PCBM 
Al 

50 nm 

Al 
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Fig15: TEM EDS element profiles of the microscale organic memory devices. Each element profile 

exhibits a different color and peak according to the elements aluminum, carbon, and silicon 

contained in all layers. 
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Chapter 4: Conclusions 

Chapter 4: Conclusions 

 

In summary, we fabricated vertically stacked microscale PI:PCBM organic resistive 

nonvolatile memory devices using fluorinated photoresist. The devices were fabricated 

as double layers of 32 × 32 crossbar arrays with an individual memory-cell size of 7 

µm× 7 µm, which was possible using orthogonal photolithography with a special 

fluorinated photoresist and development solvent. The fabricated vertically stacked 

microscale organic memory devices showed stable electrical characteristics, and the 

operative memory devices in the first and second layers had similar memory operation 

properties, such as ON/OFF ratio, statistical distribution, and threshold voltages. We 

demonstrated reliable memory performances of our vertically stacked microscale 

organic memory devices in terms of endurance cycles and retention time. Our study 

might foster more practical device applications towards the three-dimensional 

integration of microscale organic electronic devices. 
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Appendix 

I. The poster I presented in ICNST 2014 Mokpo  
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국문초록 

 

미소 단위로 수직으로 적층한 비휘발성 유기 저항 기억 

장치에 대한 연구 

 

폴리이미드와 6 페닐기 C61 부트릭 산 메틸 에스테르(polyimide (PI) 

and 6-phenyl-C61 butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM))는 값싼 

비용과 용액으로 공정을 진행할 수 있어서 유망한 유기 기억 장치 

물질이다. 폴리이미드 피씨비엠은 단극의 기억 장치 특성을 갖고 있고 

기억 장치의 특성이 살아있을 때와 없었을 때의 전류의 비가 좋게 

나타난다. 7 µm × 7 µm 크기의 유기 기억 장치를 수직으로 적층하는 

방법은 직교의 광식각공정을 불소계 감광성수지를 사용하여 만들 수가 

있다. 수직으로 적층한 미소 단위의 유기 기억 장치는 높은 재현 가능성과 

함께 좋은 내구 순환성과 긴 보유시간을 104 초 동안 두 개의 막 

모두에게서 갖고 있다. 유기 기억 박막( PI:PCBM)을 광식각공정에 

사용하는 화학 물질과 적층된 감광성 박막에서 불필요한 부분을 제거하는 

데 불소계 발달 용액을 써서 보호할 수 있는 중요한 성질이다. 이렇게 

높은 불소계 발달성 용액을 사용하여 우리는 높은 집적도를 가진 고분자 

계열의 기억장치를 만들 수가 있다. 

Keywords: 폴리이미드 피씨비엠,  유기 물질,  비휘발성,  기억 장치  

학번: 2011-20411 
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